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PUPTYS Shower curtains Door curtains 
Draperies Tapestries of textile Fabric 
valances 

4 reviews 

$29.99 USD 

Add to cart 

Buy it now 

PUPTYS Shower curtains Door curtains Tapestries of textile 
Table linen Lap rugs Coverlets Pillowcases 

·Shower curtains; 

·Place mats of textile material; 

·Bed linen; 

·Pillowcases; 

·Wash cloths; 

·Bath sheets; 

·Draperies; 

·Tapestries of textile; 

·Beach towels; 

·Table linen; 

·Door curtains; 

·Coverlets; 

·Lap rugs; 

·Fabric valances 
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11/20/2021 
C 

C. 

I couldn’t wait, I totally love it ! well you definitely can’t go wrong with this shower curtain & you can decorate with different color of towels, so you’re not stuck with same old 

color In you’re bathroom, Very sturdy well made as well. 

11/20/2021 
S 

Shannon Brown 

So far I have been very happy with this purchase. I researched between this and another similar brand. The material is thicker than your cheap store bought curtains. It’s 

absolutely beautiful, just like the picture. So far it does not seem to be accumulating mildew and black mold, which the bathroom we have it in is a custom too. I have not 

machine washed it yet but I’m assuming it will hold up well because I have cheap shower curtain’s that have made it through a wash cycle or two so I think this will do just 

fine. 

11/19/2021 
N 

Nso Yu 

This shower curtain is exactly what I wanted. The fabric is lightweight and the colors are vivid. I use a plastic liner with it. It's great. 

11/19/2021 
a 

ayons 

This is so pretty. It brightens up the whole room. 

You may also like 

Smilyard Space Throw Pillow Covers,Solar 

XHCEOH Natural Flower Shower Curtain SONORO KATE Bathroom Rug,Non-Slip AVOIN colorlife Christmas Buffalo Plaid System Universe Planet Image Decorative 

Succulents Emperor Flower Funny Word Bath Mat,Soft Cozy Shaggy Durable Thick Believe Non Slip Ultra Absorbent Bath Mat, Cotton Linen Cushion Cover Square Accent 

Gift Simple Home Decor Bathroom Curtain Bath Rugs for Bathroom,Easier to Dry, Plush Holiday Winter Party Washable Bathroom Pillow Case 3D 18X18 Inch Set of 4 (Planet 

with Hook Colorful Rugs for Bathtubs, Rain Showers and Under Rug for Tub Shower 16 x 24 Inch Image) 

The Sink (Dark Grey, 32"×20") $25.99 USD $20.22 USD $39.00 USD 

$55.99 USD 
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